ABSTR,6CT. The development of topological rules for hydrido-metal cluster compounds, similar to those proposed by Lipscomb for boron hydrides, is shown to be a direct consequence of the multicentre bonding in bridged hydrido-metal bonds. Evidence for this localised view of the bonding has been obtained from U.V. photoelectron spectral studies of the hydrido-carbonyl cluster compounds Re3(CO)12H3, Os4(CO)12H4 and Os3(CO)10H2. The bonding in interstitial hydrido-cluster compounds, e.g. Co6(CO)15H, is also discussed in relation to the unusual chemi cal shift observed for the hydridoligand in this class of compound. Theoretical and preparative studies on metal centred cluster compounds, particularly of gold, are also discussed.
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It follows from the electroni c requl rements for these bonds and the full uti lization of metal valence orbitals (which Is equivalent to assuming the 18 electron rule) that it is possible to derive the equations of balance given in Table I , for neutral and charged cluster compounds. The resultant equations are very similar to Lipscomb's formulae (Ref. 8) , but differ in the important sense that the metal atom is left as a variable defined by n, and which is specified for particular examples. These compounds provide a particularly striking example of the way in which electronic effects govern the placement of hydrido-and carbonyl ligands around the metal cluster, because steric considerations must be almost identical for two such closely related compounds. Table I also illustrates the extension of this methodology to charged hydrido-cluster compounds and those with empirical formula I. M(CO)LI3,H. For many of the smaller cluster compounds the equations of balance lead to unique solutions such as those above, however, in common with boranes there are alternative solutions possible for the higher homologues, see R.i6(CO)18H2 in Table I for example. The relationship between these alternative solutions and the fluxional behaviour of this class of cluster compound is currently being investigated.
The usefulness of such a simple model for classifying the structures of hydrido-carbonyl cluster compounds and exploring possible reaction intermediates is evident, but inherent in its assumptions are certain limitations which have to be recognised. Most serious of all is its implicit assumption that the 18-electron rule will be followed. In complexes such as Ni4H3(q-C5H5)4, where the 18-electron rule is not followed, 
it is isolobal with BH2).
Studies on organometallic cluster molecules 707
Exaples of skeletal electron derived from the known cluster Cu6H6(PPh3)6 by the addition of an 'interstitial' hydride ligand.
This compound was chosen as a model because it provided an internal comparison between edge bridging and the "interstitial" hydrogen Iigands.
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The computed atomic charges in this ion shown in (V) suggest little difference in the electron density on the peripheral and central hydrogen ligands, and therefore the unusual chemical shift of the latter is unlikely to be a consequence of the multicentre bonding between it and the octahedron of metal atoms. One may speculate that the observed down field shift might originate from second order paramagnetic effects arising from low lying excited states in the cluster. Similar down field shifts have been reported for the internal protons in 16-annulene and have been rationalised in the same manner (Ref. 13 ).
Interstitial bonding is not limited to hydrogen and the incorporation of carbon, nitrogen and even other metal atoms into the centre of the clusters has been an important feature of recent developments in cluster chemistry. An analysis of the bonding in gold cluster compounds of the type illustrated in (VI) and (VII) howed (Ref. 14) that in common with the hydrogen ligand the central gold atom utilises primarily its 6s orbital in its interactions with the peripheral gold atoms. An efet which is illustrated effectively in Figure 3 by the large stabilisation of the Ag orbital in Au9 (PPh3) with the orbitals of the peripheral atoms.
ii (VI)
The molecular orbital analysis of the gold cluster compounds also led to a number of i'iteresting predictions, for example, that the cluster compound [Au13(PPh3)i215+ has the correct electronic requirements to stabilise a centred icosahedral geometry. We have sought to verify some of these predictions by initiating a programme of research to establish new synthetic routes to gold cluster compounds. We have found that the compound Ti(Toluene)2, first prepared by Dr. Malcolm Green and his coworkers, is a most useful general reagent for the synthesis of gold cluster compounds according to the following scheme:
2. EtOH/NaX 8 6 These compounds are still being investigated and characterised by X-ray crystallographic techniques. For this class of compound the latter are not trivial in view of the high molecular weights and large unit cell volumes.
The use of the more conventional reducing agent NaC10H8 with Aul(PPh3) has led to the isolation of the dimeric gold compound Au2(PPh3)2 according to the following equation:
The result of the X-ray crystallographic analysis on crystals of this compound (Ref. 15) has confirmed the presence of the Au-Au metal-metal bond (see Figure 4 ). This gold complex is isoelectronic with the ubiquitous mercurous halides Hg,,X2 which have been known for almost a century. The gold complex differs in an important structurarsense,however, the P-Au-Au-P atom sequence adopts a trans-bent geometry rather than the linear sequence which would have been predicted from the mercurous structures. A detailed examination of the structure suggests that the distortion in the gold complex may arise from weak supplementary interactions between the gold atoms and ortho-hydrogens of the phenyl rings in the solid state.
